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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FEBRUARY 9,

COURT DATES.

OWNED NO SOCIAL SUPERIOR.
Like
Be it enacted by the legislative The Early New England Farmr-No- t
Hie Trototype of tbe Fresent Day.
assembly of liie territorj of Nt"
The first most forceful and most conMexico:
spicuous social fact ir. the early New
ec. 1. The terms of the district England community, where almct
THB
court herealler to.be held in the coun- everybody was a farmer, was the levelties of Santa Ye, San Juan. Rio Ar- ing of the class distinction. The soil
riba nnd Taos, shall be held in sale tiller who owned his land might hare
counties beginning at Hie tunes here- to toil for a living like a serf, but the
inafter fixed and continuing until ad- - Yale Review says he never Incurred the
ourued by the order of tbe court, to-- ,
,u sam lfiVp , thp irrpat mo of th
wit:
community were his fellow farmers,
t f
l.i .Via
if Cilll TllJIl
whom ho never gazed upon from below,
RAILWAY,
either as a matter of social rank or
3d Moiidayahl April and October.
In the county of Itio Arriba, on the from the plane of inferior vocation.
Slightly beneath him were the class of
Gist Mondays in May and November.
.I- Hfarm laborers not many, when wooded
on
Ihno
Taos,
tbe
In the county of
lands were cheap, nor profoundly lowMondays in May and November,
ered as a class, in days when farmers
on
the themselves interchanged services and
In the county of Santa Fe,
..Colorado,
toiled even harder than their own field
second Mondays in June ami December.
hands. The country merchant was, unSec. 2. The aprine 18P3 tei ra in the less exceptionally rioh, the farmer's
county of Lincoln idiuil be held begin- peer, no better and no worse, in the
ning mi the second Monday in April in- social scale. Above the farmer stood
stead of the second Monday m Mun i , .only the men of the professions, usually
as now fixed.
New Mcxc
In the county of Chavez, hegiiinin" college graduates, including the minison tbe fourth Monday in huk-I- i instead ter and the squirearehs. ltut these,
while they formed a certain distinctive
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginuum on "cult," were too few ,to be a very
.arid Utah the second Monday in March linueuu oi strongly emphasized group or impress
the class distinction harshly. Of the
the lirst Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin .two most prominent, the minister, vestning on the first Moiiday in March in- ed with powers well-nig- h
pont.iticaj, yet
stead of the tirst Monday in Febniarv, held them not of men; and the old
in the county of tsiei ra, bediming on country bquires, under the mi roscope
Th pew scenic rout to
the fouith Monday of March instead of time and New England novels, have
of liie third Monday in March.
obtained in our day a greatly magnified
In trie county of Urani, b ginning on importance which they never really
UTAH, MONTANA,
Monday
in
instead
oi
Aniii
the thud
possessed. If the farmtir had to wrestle
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO.'l term, hard with his nigirard soils and had
And the
slight education ana few creature comall terms of court for the counties
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona an forts, he had, as ottsets, simple wants,
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the lav social equality and an assertive manhood, lie was in a large sense the)
of lglil.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4ih civis Romanus of his time and place.
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
ATTAR OF ROSES.
111 be opened by tbe completion
of the n October.
Intheco nty of San Miguel, on the Expenao and Trouble Necessary for the
Trunk Line early in tbe tprlng.
second Monday in April and Govern

Tie Scenic

Line of America
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Cap-ncine- s,

year 877. la olden times it was the
custom of the sacristans of St Mark's
church to release doves nnd pigeons,
fettered with paper, after tho religious
services cf Palm Sunday. The paper
OFFICIAL REGISTER.
fetters partially disabled the poor birds,
and such of those as did n t escape
were caught by the people, who fatted
them for Easter dinner. Sometimes
Sierra County Officers.
one and sometimes a dozen cf the poor,
fluttering creatures would manage to
W. n. Patterson, councilman for the coun
break the paper thongs which bound
Tfe AXosst Sixcct ties of Socorro and Sierra.
wings and feet together, wVronpon
W. S.Hopewell, representative lor the coun
they almost invariably sou'.-.refuge
,
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
on the roof and in the steeples of the
Thoa C. Hall
Probate Clerk
historic old church. All of the esco.pe?
Treasurer
Opening to the ranchman over a million W. II. Bucher...
assumed a certain sacrc;!it-s- , and,
birds
r.
Parker
Jus
...Assessor
acre of lertile land, to the atockirrowcr
ajrainst tho law to kill or harm
being
iff
it
Shot
S.
W.
Sanders
vast ranges yet uuolal Jied , and to the
them in anyway, inerjasod to enormous
)
I. D Hilty.
mine leglona rich in tbe
County Commissioners.
Jus. DHlglish.
numbers. During the time of jo repubpredion metals.
D. Montoyu,
lic the "Sarred Pigeons of St. Mark's"
lars a pr 1.
became objects of national soli, itnde,
.Francisco Apndaen
Probate Judge
The luor of cultivation is very
-T- HE...A. S. Sollenbergcr
Supt. of Schools...
and plucking the roses is even tons of grain being ;.meaHv
for thc!r maintenance. After the fall
Coronor more so, the work being done by wom-.eGeorge Learning..
whose hands are torn all to pieces of the republic thousands of them
by ho worta nnd" Whose pay barely suf- starved to death and all would have died
but for provision made by a pious old
fices to buy food. Roses have been cul.and Rio
Territorial Officers:
tivated in other countries for a similar lady, whose will perpetually provides
W. T. Thornton purpose, but the return is nowhere so for them. ,
Governor
Benjamin M. Thomas largo as in the neighborhood of the
Secretary
ORIENTAL
RARITIES.
St Is) tbe J"e.T9tte SouM fcx Solicitor General
Edward L. Uartlett
Deiui-lriAn
Ancient
,
Copy
of
Petes
ef Zachariaand
Parts
Auditor
Balkans, where the soil and climate apMalacM oil Papyrus .Manuscript.
Bufos J. Pulen
Treasurer
PA3SEN0ERS AND FREIGHT
pear exceptionally adapted for the purAmong the rarities displayed to the reSupt. of Penitentiary.. ..J. Francisco Chavez
Amundo Oliaves pose. It may be added that the sweet cent congress of Orientalists in Loudon,
Supt. Pub. Instruction
genuine
of
cigarette
is
a
smell
Turkish
Wlnfield S. Fletcher
Librarian
says the New York Evening Post, was
the result of adulterating the tobacco a papyrus manuscript discovered a fe.v
patweetia.il the molt Important cities and
with the refuse from the rosebuds and months ago in Egypt, which is supposed
Judiciary and Clerks of Courts:
raining oamps umurauii. wyci juf
ana
T mile of standard and
narrow tfauxe,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
stalks.
by some authorities to be tha oldest excarefully
equipped
and
splendidly
and Judn6 of the Fouith District,
managed.
HIT BY A METEORITE,
tant copy of parts of the Old Testament
Composed of San Miguel and Colbooks of Zacharia and Malachi. The
O'Brien
Experience
of
The
Startling
a
Life
InsurJames
counties
fax
pages of papyrus when intact wove
M.
ance
In
Agent
A.
Otero
Missouri.
District Clerk.
about ten inches high and seven inches
Clancy
If. 8.
Clerk of the Supreme Court
"I am, "perhaps, tho only man in wide,
each containing tvventy-egh- t
America who was ever hit by an aerolines of writing, both sides of the sheet
Col.
Sid
of
Supreme
Court:
said
to
lite,"
Fontaine
a
the
Justices
Associate
St
man. "I'm in being used. The complete line contains
Louis
Judge of the First District, composfourteen to seventeen letters. The
the life insurance business, and one day from
Arriba
TJie Denver&RioGrade Express ed of Santa Fe, Taos, UioEdward
sheets are bound together in tho form
P. Seeds last week procured a buggy and drove
and San Juan counties....
of a book in a primitive though careful
A. E. Walker out from Setlalia to a farmhouse to setDistrict Clerk
Judge of the second District, com
tle up a loss. It was nightfall when I manner with cords and strips of pld
of Bernalillo, and Valencia
started home, but the sicy was clear, parchment.
(rated In eonDectionlwlth tbe railway posed
The Greek of this document is written
William I). Lee the road good and I was making excelcomities.....
And guarantees prompt and efficient
ChurltsF. limit lent time. I noticed that there were without intervals between the words,
District i lerk
service at reasonable rates.
observed both in old Greek
Judge of the Third District, compos
an unusual number of 'shooting stars,' aandcustom
F. O.NIMS.
. DODGE,
old
Hebrew
Tku
manuscripts.
ed of Dona Ana Grant and Sierra
and some of remarkable brilliancy.
Gen'l Pass Ant.
fitn'l Manager.
..A. B. Full Suddenly the road was lit up with a papyrus is in fair preservation and is
counties
Denver, Colorado.
A. L. Chri.-t- y
District Clerk
glare equal to that of the noonday sun, believed to date from the third
fourth century.
Experts are InJudtce of the Fifth District, composonly
it had an orange tinge. I glanced or
to
clined
ed Lincoln, Chavez, Fddy and So- the
conclusion
that the papynre
a
as
as
large
my
nail of
.Alfred A. Freeman tip, and
oorro counties
rus was copied from some excellent
to
be
right
coming
down
seemed
hat
TV.
J. Garner upon me. Before I could think, much original of the Septuagint Iiible, which
District Clerk
was first translated about the year 2S0
Antonio Joseph lens act, it plunged into the buggy, IX C. I :
Delegate in Congress
iu 433 of Hjlbiiii.;.! Ja
blinding me for a moment by its glare,
District Attorneys;
went through and buried itself in the in Egypt, who, having gradually fora fro davs. and tob will be itartled at the uiipx
peeled success that will reward your efforts. We For Grant and Sierra
....J A. Ancheta ground. It bored a hole in the bottom gotten tho Hebrew tongue, had learned
pqijtively have the best business to oiler an agent For Sun Miguel and Mora,..
L. O.Foil of the buggy as large as a saucer aqd to 6peak Greek. The first summary
earth.
found
of
on
this
face
the
thai oan be
has 6hown that it has sevaas.Otl nrofit on atS.OO worth of business Is For I incolu, Chaves and Eddy,
triangular in shape. It made a hissing examination
VT. A. Aawkins
readings
eral
toeing easily and honorably made by and puid to
which surpass soim? of tho
fejl,
me
remind.ng
of the
as it
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our Far Colfax and Taos
,M. VV. Mill noise
enormous gander. II y horse other Septuagint texts in clearness of
an
of
employ. You can make money faster at work for
bluff
S.'i. Newcomb
us than you have any Idea of. The busine js is so ForDoiia Ana
took fright and I had considerable difflt expression and simplicity of grammar.
essv to learn, and instructions so simple and plain. For bantu Fe, Itio Arrib't and San Juan,
take
who
Those
in controlling him. I did not
the
culty
start.
that all succeed front
It. E. Twitcheli
Frauds fr Telegraph.
hold of the business reap tbe advantage that
that I was hurt until I had ridden
know
W.H.
Wliiieumii
and
Valencia,
of
the
For
Bernalillo
arise! from the sound reputation of one
An ingenious fraud was recently comW". 8. Willlain.-- fully a mile, when my left foot beiran
oldest, moat successful, and largest publishing For Socorro county
bouses In America. Secure for yourself the proiits
I examined it and fo'jnd mitted in Victoria, New South V'ales.
, to pain me.
lat the business so readily and hi
to be a telegraph opertoe was mashed flat a.nd A man cliijaaA
great
:
Officers
the
Federal
that
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
'
who
exrjectatlons.
Those
bones in my foot ator ingraA J himself into tho favor
large
realize their creates!
one of the
F
Edward
Hohsr
Surveyor
.General
try it And exactly as we tell them. There in plenty
That's why I go on crutch js. of a postmistress in a country district
of room for a few more workers, and we urge Collector Internal Revenue.... L. A. Hughes broken.
find that meteorite and dig it and took advantage of the opportunity
could
them to begin at once.'' If yon are already
I
If
A.Fiske
Attorney
E.
U.S.
tele-prabut ha a few snare moments, and wish
we two might ge$ a position by telegraphing two moacy-orde- r
up
I
ro
think
Kmn
.,
Trinidad
to use them to advantage, then write us at once U. 8. Marshal..,.
to
Melbourne
nav
to
two
nim
H
museum."
f. McKea in a dune
(for this is your grand opportunity) , and receive Rec Land iiflloe, LasOruces
20. His accomplice in Melbourne ap
j of
'i
particulars by return mail. Address,
Keg Land Office, Las Cruces.. . .Quinby Vunee
rfull
400,
Wo.
Augusta,
plied at tne post oifice and received the
jf
0;,
oi
fie.
JBUB
Navajo Indian Agt, Gallup. .David L. Shipley
nrncv i each case,
U. Hudson
Jiuesalrro agent, iJ';sciUero
as the most extravagantly cos'y perfume in the world, but when the trouble
and expense of raisi-nthe roses and
securing the essence is taken into account it is really very rcasi nable in,
price, says the St. Louis Globe- - Democrat. If the delicious perfume were
produced Jn this country nnd the lowest
wages in the land paid for labor it could
pot be retailed at even three times the
existing prices. Nearly all the attar of
Toses in the world comes from the portion of Europe which used to be a part
of Turkey, but which is now under Rus;.
sian influence. To secure a pound'6'f
essence it is necessary to havyi-ftntiracre of ground covered with roses and
to have a pood crop even then, and then
the cultiv irs cannot rely on receiving
dolmore tha seventy or seventy-fiv- e

the latter, says the Ueatleruaa's MagaAmotTr the Scandinavians the
ash wa he! I to bo tho most sacred,
tree. Serpen s, aeeor l.ng to their belief, darod not appro kch it. Ilenoe tha
women left th;ir children with cntirei
eoniidenco under its snotle whi!e they
went on with their harvesting, Tha
Jews and the Arabs p;ace the date palm,
before all other trees, becauso it was,
of tho same clay as
they say, ma-iA. tain, and prool.esied through
it
leaves. Tha rabbis accredited Abra
ham with a knowledge of what was
thus conveyed for his direction. In,
Persia the inhabitants burn wax tapers, as at a si.nno, before the trees
which they hoid sacred, the oriental
piano and tho cypress. They hope thus,
to ootuin the cure of their maladies
and Uio aeeon- nlishment of the'r s
wibh.es, v jS" thre'ifc'tiout thelcntrlh and
breadth of Ind.a, the Fi us religlosa,
under which JJuddha rested for seven
years plunged in divine thought, is dedicated to rei.gwus worsnip, and may
on no account be felied or destroyed.
With more universal, but not less sincere, revep'nee do the peasants of
Russia prostrate themselves before the
trees which they are about to cut, and
deprecate the vengeance of the deities
whose resting places they then procee4
to destroy,
zine.
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CLIMATE OF EGYPT,
Something About the Atmospheric Cons
ditioiis 111 the Valley of the Nile.
From o study of tho climate of Egypt
recently made by Dr. J. Hann, saya
the London Globe, it appears that for
three or four days in March or April a
hot, dusty wind visits Cairo and destroys the foliage of many of the trees.

During summer hot winds the Etesian
winds of the ancients, to which Thaler
ascribed the rise of the Nile blow
from the north, but, although dry, they
are clean. Toward September a dampness of the air accompanies the rise of
the Nilo, dew falls occasionally and the
heat beconjes oppressive, owing to the
moisture.
October and November bring snow
and then a morning fog or a shower of
rain; but after that the weather ben.
comes pleasant and steady, snow is unknown, frost is very rare and rain is,
also infrequent.
The highest tempemture recorded at
Cain) during the seventy-on- e
years ending 13S8 was in degrees Fahrenheit, in.
August. 1881; the lowest was e.8.4 decrees Fahrvmheit, in, February, 18S0,
The mean annual temperature was 70.&
degrees Fahrenheit In 1SS7 the rainfall was only .87 inch, and in 1S8S it.
was 1.07 inches.
Hail and thunder--:
storms are exceedingly rare.

Globe-Democr-
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Great Men.
Among great men of the world blue
eyes have always predominated. Socrates, Shakespeare, Locke, Iiacon, Mil- -,
ton, Goethe, Franklin, Napoleon and
Kenan all had blue eyes. The eyes of
Bismarck, Gladstone, Huxley, Virehow
and Iluchner are also of this color, find
ISlue-Eye-

i

f

OF .BAAL.

Aa American Who Waa Mistaken for a A TVhole Village Mow Inclosed Within,
the Ancient TV alls.
German la PrU.
There rises a lluge wall, seventy-fiv- a
A Boston lawyer, reerdlin
some incidents of travel "on the other side" feet hi'h, inclosing' a equare court, of
twenty years ago, says that he may which tiie side is four hundred and
have owed his life to police surveillance seventy feet long. Part cf tho wall, haviin France, according to the Xcw York ng1 fai en into ruins, has been rebuilt
Sun. Said he: "It was la Paris, ju&t from the ancient materials, but tho
whole of the north side, with its beauafter the out break of the Franco-Prussia- n
war, when Taris was a most un- tiful pilasters, remains perfect-A- s
the visitors enter the court they
healthy place for a German to be in. I
then wore a yellow mustache, r.nd, my stand still la astotriihincnt at the exeyes being blue ami my complexion traordinary sight which meets their
fresh, I presume that I was taken for a eyes, for here, crowded within thoso
German, and possibly for a spy, for one four walls, is the native viKae of Tad-ma- r.
It was natural enough f ar the
day on the street a group of soldiers S3W
me, and. after a short discussion, they Arabs to build their mud huts within
fortifications, admits
came after me on a run. My French theso readv-mad- e
was pretty queer, I Imagine, in those Blackwood's Magaino, but tho impresdays,and I could not make thera under- sion produced by such a vilingo ia such
Tha
stand what I was trying to toll them. a place is iadescriuably
They were armed and determined, and temple, so t speak, is eaten out at the,
were hustling me on at a lively pace, core, and little but the shed remains.
somewhere, that might have proved a But hero and there a fluted Corhithiau
very unhealthy place for me. Just a9 I coliimn or group of columns, with enhad almost given up hopo a couple of tablature still perfect, rises ia stately
gendarmes appeared, and I hailinl them. praeo far over the wretched huts, tha
They cither had more sense thaa the rich, creamy color of the l'uaestone and;
o
capitals
soldiers, or they understood ba French the beautiful moldinpiof
better, for they ordered my captors to contrasting with the clear blue of
sicy. Tho best view of tho
stop and explain themselves I piped
whole i i to be obtained from tho roof of
up that I lived at lloulerurd iles
when one of the pciiceracn tho uaoa, which, on;e beautiful and
shrugged his shoulders and said: 'Wo adorned with sculpture, is now all batknow all that, monsieur. We have had tered and defaced nod has been metaa squalid little raosquO.
you under our eyes for the last four morphosed
days.' Then ho turned to the soldiers To describe the view from that roof
ami added: 'Monsieur is on American, were indeed a hopeless task. II igh into
lie is accounted for. You will allow the clear biuo air and tho golden sunshine rise tho sta'ely columns; crowded
monsieur to pass.' And they did."
and jumbled and heaped together beSACRED PIGEONS OF VENICE. low, untouched by the gladdening sunbeams, unrclreshed by tho pure, fresh
Ions of Grain Itequired tn Tare Tor the air, lies all tho squalor and wretchedDoves ol bt. Mark's hurrli.
ness of an Arab mud hut village.
It mny be of. interest. Euysthe St,
Louis Iicpublic, to such the readers as
TUTELARY TREES.
like to sentimentalize on savrcl subjects
of
Some
Shrubs Considered Sacred bj
tho
to know that the "Iloiy Pigeons of St,
Peonies or the LaU.
Mark's" have been recogr.ied as such
Teople had tludr tutelary trees just as
by the authorities of Venice for more they had
Prodactlon of Single Pound.
their tutelrry pods, the
Attar of roses is generally spoken of than a thousaud years ever since the former being tho altars a id shrines of

3)envej and Rio Grandf
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all the presidents of the United States
except Gen. Harrison enjoyed the same
cerulean color as ifi their optics.
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TIIE BLACK RAME,

ounc9 of One go)d monthly
and the issue of trfa;ury utes in
published Every Friday at Chloride
r
and the re;il of .!! exB
W. 0 TUOlttrfeON.
i
isting laws providing for tbe Issue
Sfcond CUu muter at the of bonds. Should Mr. Q'iay succeed In
Entered
Cblurlde fosf Offlce.
meting his proposition stick: the present freform" administration will find
Clrr Gou-TJ-tpfft:lU
itself between the devil and the deep
Ing 14,125

Highest cf all in Leavenir.p rower.'

pny-nie-

Latest U.

S

'
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W. U. GR0ZIEK,

Gov't Report

J9

Notary Public.
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers anf
Magazines.

3pef

blueses.

Friday, February 9, 1804.
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Governor Thornton evidently proGrover. is still boss of tbe cuckoo poses to pnrify the criminal atmoscongress
phere of New Mexico, in this it is to
be hoped that he will be successful, fle
At Chicago last Wednesday wheat has offered the following rewards in
reacted the lowest point in Cfty years.
each of the following cases: Five
hundred 'dollars for tbe capture and
It is reported that the "Kid" has re- conviction of the parties who attemptcently committed depredations in the
ed the assassination of i. A. Ancheta;
vicinity of Mammoth, Arizona.
for the murderers of John Doughertv,
Dumas Frovencher, Abraham Abou-falire
The house committee on banking
Faustin Ortiz, Jacob Stultzman,
fused to repeal the ten per cent state
D.
R.
Wooten and the burners of tbe
pank tax by a vote of eight to nine.
capitol building. While the governor
The treasury has comtneuced print has his band In we hope that he will
ing bonds for the benefit of the bonds not overlook the killing of Vigil by
sharks and Messrs. Cleveland & Co. Sheriff Cunningham and posse, in
which case tbe coroner's jury returned
are happy.
a verdict of shooting without provo
John D. Bryant has been appointed cation.
register and James I Ascarate receiver of the United States laud office at ."None of tbe republican papers have
charged to suspension of silver coinage
Las Cruces.
in India upon the (V'uincrats of (his
country,
but then it is a littleearly yet,
through
The Wilson tariff bill went
Democrat.
Ibe bouse like a greased pig. Tbe senWhy bless your poor elow appreate will probably smooth up the rough hension ; of course we h;ive not, nor do
edites a little and pass it also.
we mean to either. It It only one who
is befuddled with drinking in CleveTha United states supreme court has land platitudes who
could think so.
reversed' the decision of the supreme
we
do
But
charge
tho stoppage ol
that
of
the
court of Kew Mexico in the case
against
company
silver
British
dominions
arrant
the
and in
in
iy wall land
to
it
remanded
and
D.
Dawson
the
was
brought
United
States
John
about
ijia court below.
by a combination of the same rich
Senatorjal courtesy was thrown into robbers; those of Lombard street l.on.
convulsions the other day by Senator don and Wall street New York, who
Horse, who in discussing the Hawa-jia- conceived the plan of opro$8ing the
muddle, referred to Grover Cleve people, then by the use of money eor
rupted executives and legislatures so
land as being a "cuckoo."
that it wiil take a revolution, political
is
verign
So
by
vote or physical by force, to regain
Grand Master Workman
now
tbe rights and privileges of the people
doing a good deal of talking just
However, Mr. Soverign may be the wbich venal administrate and legig
means of drooping something heavy lators have disposed of to the bijLpst
jn tbe immediate vicinity of the pres- - ibdder.
ect demagogue Rdministrution next
"In his speech in the house of repreNovember.
sentatives on Saturday Mr. Bourke
Campbell, of Ohio, is Cockran asserted that under the Wilson tariff the importations of foreign
riumbered among the victims of Cleve- goods to this country will he increased
land's object leason, he has made an to the extent of $250,0oi,'oo a year.
a3signmeut to his creditors. But the This renowned Tammany boss declare
Governor refrains from kicking, he it will be the making of us. That is
the democratic theury make the goods
Reaves that part of the performance to
in Europe." Chicago Inter-Ocea...
i3Vroditors.
There never was a truer a ing than
when our Irishman t omes to the
that
Whan Mr. Wilson finished his final
United
States and votes Undemocratic
tarff speech ho collapsed and fell into
still remains a subject of tbe
ticket
be
the arms of his friends. This tragic endQueen.
British
That a .subject of the
ing no doubt had the desired effect
Queen,
British
especially
an Irishman,
of winning the votes of British sympashould
to
wish
continue his bondage,
thize rs who lost no time in putting
after
coming
to
the United States, is
their feet npon the necks of American
strange, yet true as strange. We sup
industries.
pose Bourke Cockran mulct it pay in
conjunction
with the rcit of the adto
seem
congress
"Some democrats in
think that tax reform means merely to ministration Cobdenites. The British
bore another bunghole in the barrel.'.'
subscription to the lnjpiicau cor
."Do not sell or surrender to any par- ruption fund bas notgiyeji out. as yet.
ty or orgnaization your right us a free
American citizen to think and to act
Germany and Hussiu are pawfor yourself. "
ing ground and eyeing each other
Tbe above words coming from the closely.
All that is needed to bring them
Galvestou (Tex) News, it would seem
together is for some fellow to go betbateven Texas is getting tired of tween them and flaunt a red
rag.
Cleveland's nigger driving whip.
Mr. McCreary's resolution sustaining
Cleveland's Hawaiian policy passed the
house by a vote of 177 to 75. The
voted against the resolution,
!The resolution censures Minister
course ; approves President Cleveland's principle that American interference in Hawaii is contrary to our
Institutions and pronounces against annexation or protectorate.

Ste-T3ri- a'

Senator Quay has introduced a resolution for the free coinage of silver
which he proposes to uttachto the Wilson tariff bill. By this proposition the
and
peace of mind of ithe gold-hutariff reform senators is much disturbed. Mr. Quay's resolution is as an
amendment embodyingseyeral sections
of tbe tariff bill and provides for the
fi ve coinage of silver and for purchas- g
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CHLORIDE,

-
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ABSOLUTE!

1UU.WO.

carriages, idle men, nearly
au vi v. uoui vuieu ior or against rartfl,
'
'

On foot and in
?

8,000.000.

On foot, Farmers each carrying a mortgage,
p,vw,iw.
Charity and her Cohorts, each carrying a
kettle of soup, doling it out to the blessed

poor, who follow the Oicesalon, hungry and
'' w
on foot.
Able Financiers with brass band, singing,
"My .Country 'tis of thee, sweet land ot
liberty, (?) we owe thee all."
1,0 N. G. National Guards.

The

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND. v
Bow Woman Thus Afflicted Made Bat
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'
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PERFECT

Write for Trices.
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I say Cu I do not msan msrely to
and then have them
again. I msait A RADICAL CUIUS.
hav made the disease ot

Vh

thm tor a time,

Mop
.

I

rn

TITS, EPILEPSY or
A life long study.

I wabkaht my remedy to
eases, because others have
reason for not now receiving a cure.
8nd atonee for a treatlst and a Frk k Bottl
of my Ikfatxiblb IUmedt. Give Express
Office. It costs yon nothing for a
tad Post
and It will ourt you. Address
H. O. ROOT. M. C., 1 83 rani St., HewYok

Cubs the worst
failed 1 s

&

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT
For
prompt anar and an bonert opinion,f Writ to
M I N N 4r CO., who hsT had SesrlTflftT rears
experlenoe in the patent business. Commonics
tloru strlctlr oonfldentlal. A H andbook of In.
lonnatlon concern tnu Patent and bow to obi
tain thera tent free. Alto a catalogue ot mechanical and aclentlflo books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoetT
special notice id the Sclentlfle Amerlrnn,
and
thus are brought widely before tbe public with,
put eoet to the inventor. Thti splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, had by far the
larveet elroulatloa pf any scientific work In tha
Sample eopiea sent free.
VS'I;.93 Edition, monthly,
fit a year. Single
copies,
cent. Every number ormtalna beautiful plates, la colon, and photograph of new
houses, with plana, enabl Ing builders to show the
"tS?WST ,FlS,an,L,"lr
Address
MUHN
CO, Kew Youa, 301 Hboadwat

'it

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&CO..
Ore Buyers

Samplers,

ReHighest Mnrkvt Price Paid for Or
turns promptly made within Forty-EiKHour iftor Ore reaches our works.
Solicited.
Office, 315 iCthSt. Works, 38nd Waitt.
P. O. Box, 2070. DEN VHK. Telephone No. If.
ln
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CHICAGO & ALTON
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RAISAS CITY

Cars
.
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CHICAGO,
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at bolk saada aad Mataala U yoa art aal aautftad.

0ifrom KANSAS CITY. Meals eaual tc
those served In any f lrst-ClkHotel, only 75 cents.
The finest

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

mthe world are run In all Through Trln..rlaynd
night, without change, aud FUKK OF EXTRA

CUARUE.

FULLifi FiLtSE SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best an'l safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ttck't Agont for anil see that yo w Mrttetl
read via "CHICAGO & ALTON BAIL.
BOAD."

For Maps,Tlmt Tables, and all lnformatlon.addresi

F. C. HICH,

Wostern Traveling Agent,

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
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Cattle brand HH on
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lertsiue.swallow-for-

HH

left enr, under-birlKliteur, as represent
eil in accompanying
cut. Horse brand,
WS on left hip.
Range on Coyote and
and Silver Crenba.Kn.
t

rorro Conntv. N M.
flilrtiwaa
'
Grafton, Sierra County, New Mexico.
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Marvelous Discovery!
'

REMOVES

BONE

SPAYIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving nd removing Bona Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French yeterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it: The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bona Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or.
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the; firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. ; One bottle completely removes the.
most aggravated bunch.. It has never failed. IT CA N NOT FA I L. ' ' This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing ai it does,
the entire veterinary world. '
a '
Franco-Germa-

-

n

$500

horse-own-

REVVARP

Circulars and sworn
a.aj,A.
inwnuLs ra r'u w.,

for failura to remove tha bunch.
rrootg' sent free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
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Lut Will and Testament.
David Buxton furnishes to tbe Quarterly
Rrrlrte of Dtaf Mutt Education an account of
a notable will rase more than a quarter of
a century ao, in wbich the issue to be decided was whether a lady born deaf and
dumb, who became bund at the age of sixty,
was capable, in the seventieth year of her
age, of understanding her own affairs and
competent to make a will. She could not
write her own will because she was blind.
She could not give oral directions as to her
will, because she was dumb. She could not
answerquestionsastoher wishes respecting her property because she was deaf.
Neither could she read tha draft of her will
prepared for her by her attorney before
signing it In this emergency Mr. Buxton
was sent for. He assisted her in the final
execution of her will, and gives the following interesting account in which the difficult task was accomplished.
There were two copies of the 'will. One,
which I will desoribe as No. 1, lay before
Mis Poole and me; the other, No. 3, was in
the hands of the professional gentleman
who had drawn it up.
"
Now, most persons know that nearly all
letters of the manual alphabet used in this
country are made by using both hands. In
ordinary spelling we make the letters with
one hand upon the other. Id this case I made
them with one of my hands upon one ot the
lady's. C being formed with the righthand
only. I traced, whenever it occurred, with
the point of my forefinger on the palm of
her hand. In this manner my communications were made to her, she replying in the
ordinary way spelling with both bands, but
sometimes making signs, aud occasionally
accompanying the words sho spoiled or the
signs she used with intelligible efforts at
articulation. In this manner I read over the
contents of will No. 1, clause by clause, and,
in order io satisfy those whom 1 may call
the official spectators that its meaning was
understood, aud that it contained Miss
Poole's own wishes, the following plau was
adopted: I, sitting on her left sido, spelled
over to her (without uttering a word) a
clause in the will and stopped: She, turning to the lady on her right, told her, in
manual language, of course, what I had just
'
said.
This lady (the daughter of Miss Poole's
old schoolfellow) repeated aloud what had
just boon silently said to her, and the company assembled saw that it was identical
with the text of document No. 2, which the
solicitor at the other end of the room had
before him. In this way we went through
t he entire content s of the will.
She paused
at thGj technical words "devise" and "executors," for instance, with a determination
to master them, and asked me to repeat
thorn if she did not really apprehend them.
Then, when sho had got the word correctly,
she spelled it over to herself, slowly and
elaborately, afterwards reverting 'to her
own more familiar expression for conveying
the same sense, and the identity of meaning
was to me a manifest proof that tlio phraseology of the will was fully expressive of her
own wishes. Iu one instance she corrected
me by saying that a certain bequest was
'one hundred," not "one thousand pounds."
She named with great precision all tbe legatees and the amount of bequest to each,
repeating some of these particulars several
times with unfaultering accuracy (spelling
the words letter by letter), in, such a manner as was conclusive, not only of her competency to make a will, but of the fact that
it meaning was understood'

(From Albuquerque Citizen.)

Rothschilds In carriages,
Grover II on throne of Gold.
Wall Street gang as
American Bankers in chariots,' 19,000.
Confident and Contented Capital on horse
back, 200 ,m.
Business men on the verge of bankruptcy
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Parade of the United States.
A writer in the Minneapolis Union
has figured it out that if all the people.
high and low, of all sorts and condi
tions, were to form one gigantic par:
ade, the procession would line up as
follows:
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TOE PUCK
JuWsued Every Friday
ty? unty, new Mexico.

and railroad
UWK
liatweek. viz:
t
Sierra
Chloride,

Ppt cf Sl

mi

a County..

SUBSCRIPTION
.

ffa year

1894.

:

fine

months

x

months
Single ooples
TDree

7J

1 00

lucerne

Notice of Marriages, BlrtbsandDeathtpub
1 ihed free of charge; Poetry SO cts per
line
All notices of entertainments, ete., will be
ublished at regular advertising rate.
All advertisement will be run until ordered out and paid for in full.

A., T. d. S. F. Time Table.
.GLE.
I'assenger

No. 1, golu

a. m.
i'assenger No. 1, going
1:33

p.m.

nest, leave

eat,

a.

leaves at

Train 83 and M do not can? passengers.
The Black Range Stage line connects with
train the same as usual.
U. A. FOLEY. Agent.

CITY DIRECTORY.
Notary Public
fm. U. Grozier
F.H. Winston & Co. ...General Ueicbandise
M. E. and Aasayer.
lloury A. bcbiuidt
Surveyor
L.J. otto....
p.. K. Pat.lck.
Meat Market
j'. k. Steele
Corral and Feed stable
PRECINCT OFFICERS.

H.E. Rlckert..
Justice of the Peaoce
E.P. Blluu.
School
Ed. James.
Directors.
J. P. Blain.
H. E. Rlokert. )
Patrick. Town Trustees.
j.H. Beeaon. J
H. E. Patrick. Superintendents Cemetery
MEDICAL

E. P. Bllnn. M. D.

LOCAL NEWS.

64.

Feb. 7. Silver,
Lead, $3 25.
Bob Boulware i8 doing the city this
week.
A. F. Childs is expected in Monday

piht.
on the
Work has beep
Omego and Excelsior.
J. E. Ay era has been appointed notary public at Herraosa.
Lew Kruse came down from Grafton
(Saturday, returning yesterday.
Word comes from over tbe range
that a colored man known ui'Lisie
shot and billed another colored
man named Dee, near Sun Francisco
' plaza a few days ago.
Report says that "Sac." Caldwell
who not long since was a knight of tbe
branding iron in this viciDity, has been
arrested and taken to Texas for the killing of a man in that state a few years
ago.

visit!

Jlillsboro
Hon. Robeit T, Lit
coin, Marshall Field, N. K. 'Fairbanks,
Norman II. Ream and D. B. Robi:ison,
first
the A, T. 4? S.
R. R , accompanied by Supt. Mudge, J.
. Saint, U. L. Brooks. Tbe distinguished guests were tendered a royal
reception at tbe residence of Mr. Nicholas lialleswbere tbe promtoentcitizens
of the town entertaiped them. Mr.
Lincoln was waited upon by a committee of Grand Army veterans. The
party spent a day among the mines
much to their satisfaction, After
a day among the gold mines the visitors
lelt on their way to tbe
fair.
Those who entertain the idea that
their home paper does not contain the
amount of local news that it oubt to
would do well to bear in mind that the
local paper, to a great extent, is dependent upon the residents of the community for its local news. If tbe citizens are liberal and painstaking they
can greatly increase the length of the
newscolumn. It is not always convenient fur tbe editor, especially for be that
acts in tbe capacity of editor,
floor sweeper and errand boy, to go
about tbe country gateriug items. In
any town or place where a newspaper
is published it is to tbe interest of
the community and its people that tbe
local paper be well supplied with news
of home interest, and it is but right
that the people of the community should
interest themselves in the work.
officials

Friday, February 9,
,paeUI

i

i

ues to make the heart of the undertaker and tbe surgeon sing tVr joy. With
an armament consisting of a squeaky
fiddle, a jug of corn Juice and a few six- shooters the Texas community that
can noi give a South American revolution pointers in advancing the stock
ot the coffin trust ia not considered
either sociable or entertaining." tian
Antonio (Tex.) Express.

Breach of Promise Case.

guld-sii-v-

tr

Send

Lillt:

We are

in receipt of a

copy of

the

Marathon, (Iowa), Republic, giving a
.graphic description of the business
enterprises and leading, business men
of that enterprising town, one of the
prominent being Mr. A. J. Wilson founder and president of the Marathon Savings bank. Many of our readers will
remember Mr. Wilson who was a few
years ago a much respected resident of
the Black Range.
Thos. Scales called at this office Wednesday and talked smelter. Mr. Scales
js very sangune over the project and
feels confident that it will prove a success. He says that for the past two
years he has carefully diagnosed the
resources from which lead and iron
pies for fluxing must come and
is satisfied that an abundant supply
can be obtained within a radius of a
lew miles of the smelter site. Id the
way of preliminary steps toward tbe
enterprise tbe necessary machinery has
beeo ordered and options have been
secured on properties from which fluxing ores will be obtained.
A distinguished

V'.v. A'

L

party of capitalists

I

iulr

Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M,,Trinidad,Colo.

Kingdom gone np the flue,
All all for love of you.
No, sah I I' gwine to sue I
Yes, Sahl Ton bet)
-- Rio Grande Republican.

t
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COIN.

a-rocexs- w

DEALERS IN

COIN, an illustrated paper, publish
ed at Chicago, is tbe equal of any first- class illustrated paper of tbe world,
and is advocating, fearlessly and intelligently the free coinage of silver.
Every man in the United States who
believes in silver's reraouitizatlon,
should subscribe lor it and Bee to it
that Coin has a greater circulation than
any other illustrated paper. It has
been made an official organ of the Na
tional silver forces at the Chicago con
vention, is racy and able, and is print
ed on book paper, with illustrations of
a high order. The price of subscription is $2,00 a year; 61.00 for 6 months;
SO cents for three months and 20 cents
for one month one-hathe usual
price of illustrated papers. Let Silver
men cee that Cdin has the largest Cir
culation of any newspaper in the
United Slates, that it may talk to millions of people each issue.
Address your letters to Coin, 115
Monroe Street, Chicago, 111, Send post
al card for sample copy,
lf

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies

&

Native

Proi

The Pest Market For

"Wool,

Pelts. Etc.

3E3Lid.es,

--

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
A. W. Wii.BDRS, President.
At.

F. DsSiwoi ihski, Mining Engineer.
O, HoJtFEH,8uperipteudent.

Swbnsoh, Secretary,

J.

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

f

MACHIN E WOKRS

Manufacturers of

Concentrating Machinery,- A Speciality,

BUSINESS MEN.
.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc,

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico; Chloride, 1, 60 Tons Capacity
JIr
masa,l,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 12S Tons Capacity; San redro', 1,35
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity. Clifton, l. isi Tot,.
Capacity.
Address.

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

.

FORT SCOTT,
'

Jors?s to Let.

.

,

ter Canyon

KANSAS,

Stable Accommodations the Best,

TERMS REASONABLE

Chloride,

this rear, and make up for lout time

eea
Ferry's
you

WORKS CO,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

T, N.

Heart.
.

& MACHINE

Ma

ItonTLose

London, Feb. 7. Bar silver reached
the lowest point ever known this morn
ing, being qouted at 29 ; rupee paper
selling at 5$ lowest on record,

inmi""'j

lUCA

In Connection With Stahie,

STEEL

PROPRIETOR,

-

New Mexico,

J

maoj vmuniHo didhj
about wbat to raise and bow to
raise it. It contains wromw
to be nad from no otner.
i Honsource.
Free to all.
. D.M. Ferry W- Detroit,

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

a'

FSTABLI.- HED 1845.

FAT PEOPLE

PARK OBESITY PILLS will reduce your
Tlio largest and moat Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, de?
weiKht PERMANENTLY from 12 to IS pounds voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventurp, News, Gossip, and
department maw
B month. NO STARVING sicknessor injury;
NO PUBLICITY. Tliey build up the health tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
and beautify the complexion leaving NO
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
WRINKLES or nabbinosa. STOUT ADOMENS
breathings surely relieved. NO claims to be the most aggreaive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameriand ililM'-ut- t
EXPEKMENT but a scientific) and positive can ideas in politics, and Is the only nowbpaper published in New YorljHty tUu has conrelief, adopted only alter rears of experi sistently and fearlessly adyocuted
AH orders supplied niiect from our
.ihi per pacange or tnree
r'nee
packages for .00 by maif postpaid. Testimonials and pmticultirs (sealed) 1 cts.
All Correspondence Striotly Confidential .

ence-- .

office,

PARK UKilEDY CO., BOSTON,
Janiti Oiao.

MASS.

E. TEAFORD,

livery. Feed Stable nd Corra,

icle.

jL

SgsxrJi

y

MANZ AN ARES CO.,'

&

Good Corral

"The Texas country danco contin

S1.00)

1

Tramps made a desperate assault on
Counductor Ilibb at Lordaburg last
Wednesday. Brakeroan Meal, who went
to tbe rescue, shot and killed one of the
tramps.

"When the history of the United
from the commencement of Grove?
Cleveland's second term to the end
cornea to be written the Stuffed Prophet
will have to change hjs title for that of
the Phenomenal Blunderer. He has
made wb,at the basenall scorer would
call a clean score of error.", there never
having hean, thus far, a chance for a
public mistake or a blunder which has
escaped him." San Francisco Chron-

u
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The recent discovery of gold in Wawill add much to the prosperity of this section during the coming year. It has long been known that
gold veins existed in that district but
beyond a number of unimportant discoveries, nothing has been done in the
prospecting line. The splendid veins
on the Oro Fino and Wall Street were
looked upon as bring thesoprce of supply for the placer diggings at the mouth
of the canyon, without anyone going
to the trouble to look for veins of absolutely free milling ores lower down the
hill. Mining and prospecting is now
stirrjulated and daily discoveries are
being made on the east side of the
Magdalena range. Socorro Advertiser.
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of Thos,
Charles Stine, brother-in-laE. E. BURLINGAME'S
Scales, is expected in from St. Joe, Mo.,
A. M. Skelly has been appointed ASSAY OFFICE' 0 LABORATORY
next week. Mr. Stine is interested in
the smelter project and will come for postmaster at Silver City.
EstabllKtied In Colorado, 1868. SsmplM by mall or
fx press will receive prompt and careful attention.
he purpose of personally looking over
It is claimed that Bland's seignorage Gold & Silver Bullion
the situation.
AUim, 1736 1 1798 Uwnui St, Dmtw, Celt.
bill will pass the house.
exhibiting some nice gold ore which
they are extracting from a claim on
Mineral creek. The rock shows well
jn both gold and silver. The
a Email at the surface but indicators
are favorable that it will increase by
.development.
The press dispatches tell us that
Hon. James Tanner,
fit pensions, is in a New York City hospital and that he will have to undergo
a second amputation of his lower limbs
which were shot off below the knees
during the war. Mr. Tanner has many
acquaintances here that regret to hear
of hissecond misfortune.

w

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,

Bae man, thou promised me
Tbou would'it my savior be
Jf I but trusted thee
What do J get?

r,

Through tbe push and energy of the
miueowueisof liiilsooio tbe
mines of that district have permanently placed that district on reoord as
a steady, valuable producer of bullion,
and the steady output of those mines
is attracting the attention of prominent Capitalists and railway magnets,
and the heavy investment of capital
and the extension of the Lake Valley
branch of the A., T. & S. F. to the
county-sea- t
is next to an assured tact,
which if realized wouid uot only be a
good thing fur Ililisboro, it wuuid be
beneficial to the county at large; it
would encourage uulside capital to investigate other more remote districts
where gold bearing ledges exist. Willi
the endless mineral resources which
tbe northern portion of the Black
Range possesses there seems no reason
why weshouldnot meet with the same
success that our now more active
With
neighbor, Ililisboro, enjoys.
endless bodies of ore rich in gold, sil
ver and copper, with mines of lead
and copper ami lorests of timber and
fuel and water in abundance, why
should nut a smelter or u copper matte
plant, properly equiped and conduct.
ed by skillful, experienced men, do as
much for us as it has done for Ililisboro? The mine and smelter owners
of Ililisboro have established a record
as successful pperators that demands
the close attention of other mine operators.
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THE KANSAS CITT
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GaoviB:
O Queen from all apart I
Fairest of all thou art I
Pit) my bleeding heart,
Forgive my debt.
Love of my yopthful day
.Go go thy flowrr way !
Forget thy lover gay-- Go
and forget.

.
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FREE AND .UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,

After tbe great bimetallic mass meeting bold in New York, the chairman at commivtea
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, lhjl8.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet.
Ingot biuietsllistB, held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and alwnt'nust be the money ot the people.
JOHN G. BOYD, Ciiairniau,
I haytfwie bonorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
Yearly subscription
fi.aa
j.
"
.Six months
1.25
,. ,s
Three months "
Send postal card for sample eopy and premium list. Sample oopies mailed trea pi
charge. .Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 13J Nassau Street, Hew York,
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